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Abstract: Plant functional traits have been incorporated in studies of vegetation ecology to better
understand the mechanisms of ecological processes. For this reason, a global effort has been made
to collect functional traits data for as many species as possible. In light of this, we identified the
most common species of an area of 15,335 km2 inserted in the subtropical Atlantic Rain Forest in
Southern Brazil. Then, we compiled functional trait information mostly from field samples, but also
from herbarium and literature. The dataset presents traits of leaf, branch, maximum potential height,
seed mass, and dispersion syndrome of 117 species, including trees, tree ferns, and palms. We also
share images of anatomical features of branches used to measure wood traits. Data tables present
mean trait values at individual and species level. Images of wood and stomatal features may be
useful to assess other anatomical traits that were not covered in the data tables for the anatomical
determination of species and/or for educational purposes.
Dataset: doi: 10.5281/zenodo.1241023. link: https://zenodo.org/record/1241023
Dataset License: CC-BY 4.0
Keywords: ecology; functional trait; leaf traits; wood traits; hydraulic conductance; seed mass;
stomata traits; wood anatomical images; stomata images

1. Introduction
In the last decades, plant ecologists have employed trait-based approaches to investigate
relationships among biological groups and the environment [1–4]. In general, trait-based approaches
are grounded in community theories, e.g., niche-theory and biogeography of islands. These theories
state that differences in plant fitness are associated with their potential to use and allocate resources,
thus influencing their competitive capacity, e.g., [5]. Hence, a community would be an assembly of the
available species in the regional species pool that are capable of establishing themselves in a given area
through dispersal mechanisms, suitability to local environment, and interaction with other species [6].
Furthermore, plant functional traits have been recognized as drivers of ecosystem processes [7,8].
Traits are any morphological, physiological, or phenological feature that is measurable at
individual level [9]. In turn, functional traits are the traits that directly affect performance traits
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(vegetative biomass, reproductive output, and plant survival), and, therefore, indirectly affect
individual fitness (growth, reproduction, and survival) [9]. It is important to state this distinction
because a functional trait, in this sense, depends on the relationship between a trait and performance
traits. Thus, a functional trait should be selected according to the ecological hypothesis under
investigation [10].
Functional traits related to leaf, wood, seed dispersal, and water transport have been used
to support theories of plant ecological strategies [11], response of communities to environmental
gradients [12], and effects on ecosystem properties [7,13] and functioning [14,15]. Given the importance
of trait-based approaches to model ecosystem processes, a global effort to collect data on functional
traits for as many plant species as possible has been made [16]. However, just a few traits were sampled
for a considerable amount of species to allow for global studies (only six traits were used in a recent
study based on the TRY-database [4]); in addition, there is a lack of functional traits data of species
occurring in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest hotspot.
In light of this, we conducted a local abundance-based sample strategy [17] to collect functional
trait data of the most common species in the Itajaí-Açu watershed, inserted in the subtropical Atlantic
Rain Forest, Southern Brazil. Our aim was to build a useful functional traits dataset that could be
extrapolated to communities in the same region to investigate community assembly processes and
plant ecological strategies. Moreover, our dataset may be used in broader scales, given that most of the
species in our study area have wide geographical distribution, and that global datasets are built from
several regional studies.
Here, we present a dataset containing images and data tables that were used to build our main data
table that includes the mean values of 17 functional traits of 117 species occurring in the subtropical
Atlantic Rain Forest. These traits cover leaf, wood, seed, height, and water-flux related functions.
The images in the dataset refer to branches’ wood macroanatomy and stomata anatomy.
2. Data Description
We present a plant trait dataset with images and data tables of 117 species, including trees,
tree ferns, and palms. These species represent most of the common species of the subtropical Atlantic
Rain Forest.
2.1. Images
The images are compacted in .zip files separated by view type (stomata, wood panoramic view,
and wood zoomed view). All images are in .tiff format and have their correspondent metadata file
(.xml), which contains the image scale, as well as the measurements that were made in the Zen Blue
software (details in methods).
The stomata_image.zip file contains two folders, for abaxial (1947 images; examples in Figure 1) and
adaxial leaf images (30 images). This file has three parts for download because of its size. Five images
of stomata in different positions of the leaf were taken by individual samples. Stomata images are
named by species name, number of individual sample, and the number of the image in parenthesis
(e.g., Dicksonia sellowiana 1 (1), Dicksonia sellowiana 1 (2)).
The wood_panonoramic_view.zip and wood_zoom_5x_view.zip contain 509 and 511 images,
respectively (examples in Figure 2). In each of them, the image file name is the scientific name
of the species followed by the number of its individual sample (e.g., Dicksonia sellowiana 1).
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Figure 1. Examples of stomata images in the dataset; these images are the leaf epidermis impression
Figure 1. Examples of stomata images in the dataset; these images are the leaf epidermis impression
in a clear nail polish lamina. (a) Stomata of the tree fern Dicksonia sellowiana, and (b) the tree Annona
in a clear
nail polish
lamina. images
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Figure 2. Examples of wood images in the dataset; (a) wood panoramic view; and (b) zoomed view
of Cryptocarya aschersoniana.
Figure 2. Examples of wood images in the dataset; (a) wood panoramic view; and (b) zoomed view
Figure 2. Examples of wood images in the dataset; (a) wood panoramic view; and (b) zoomed view of
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Table 1. Description of columns in the individual-level_trait.csv file.
Column Names
Species
Sample
Long_W_decimal
Lat_S_decimal
Date_dd/mm/yyyy
Chlorophyll_FCI
LeafThick_mm
LWM_g
LeafArea_cm2
LeafTough_N/mm
LDM_g
BarkProp_%
PithProp_%
XylProp_%
BranchVol_g/cm3
BDM_g
VesselDens_n/mm2
VesselDiam_micom
StomDens_n/mm2
StomLength_micom

Variable

Unit

Scientific name
Number of samples related to an species
Longitude coordinate
Latitude coordinate
Sample collection date
Chlorophyll content per leaf area
Leaf thickness
Leaf wet mass
Leaf area
Leaf toughness
Leaf dry mass
Proportion of bark cross-sectional area
Proportion of pith cross-sectional area
Proportion of xylem cross-sectional area
Branch volume
Branch dry mass
Vessel density
Mean vessel diameter
Stomata density
Mean stomata length

1–6
decimals
decimals
dd/mm/yyyy
FCI
mm
g
cm2
N/mm
g
%
%
%
cm3
g
n/mm2
µm
n/mm2
µm

Table 2. Description of columns in the species-level_trait.csv file.
Column Names
Species
SLA_cm2 /g
LDMC_mg/g
Chlorophyll_FCI
LeafTough_N/mm
LeafThick_mm
SSD_g/cm3
PithProp_%
XylProp_%
BarkProp_%
VesselDens_n/mm2
VesselDiam_micom
StomDens_n/mm2
StomLength_micom
Hpot95_m
DS_anemo-0_zoo-1
SeedMass_g
Kpot_kg/m/s/Mpa

Variable
Scientific name
Specific leaf area
Leaf dry-matter content
Chlorophyll content per leaf area
Leaf toughness
Leaf thickness
Stem specific density (from branch)
Proportion of pith cross-sectional area
Proportion of xylem cross-sectional area
Proportion of bark cross-sectional area
Vessel density
Vessel diameter
Stomata density
Stomata length
Potential plant height (95% percentile)
Dispersal syndrome
Seed mass
Potential hydraulic conductance

Unit
cm2 /g
mg/g
FCI
N/mm
mm
g/cm3
%
%
%
n/mm2
µm
n/mm2
µm
m
0—Anemochory; 1—Zoochory
g
kg/m/s/Mpa

Table 3. Description of column names of the Seed mass spreadsheet from the seed_mass.xlsx file.
Column Names

Description

Species

Scientific name

Number of evaluated seeds

Number of seeds used to obtain the mean mass value or referred
in the literature

Total dry seed mass (g)

Total seed dry mass measured or referred in the literature

Mean dry mass per seed (g)

Seed dry mass mean value

Herbarium code

Code of the specimen in the herbarium Dr. Roberto Miguel Klein
(FURB); for seed dry mass obtained from our samples, the
number of the sample is provided

Reference

Short reference (the full reference is in the Reference spreadsheet)
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3. Methods
We chose the functional traits that are presented here following three principles: the traits
must represent key aspects related to performance traits; they should be easy to measure using our
laboratory equipment; the measuring cost should be small in relation to our logistical capacity to
collect individual samples to represent functional traits on a regional scale. Our procedures of trait
measuring were based on the protocol developed by [18] and on the methods that are provided by [10],
with adaptations to fit our aims. Hence, we measured several traits from each individual sample and
combined them with data gathered by the Forest and Floristic Inventory of Santa Catarina (hereafter
IFFSC; www.iff.sc.gov.br) and from the literature.
3.1. Study Area and the Species Selection
Our aim was to build a representative functional trait dataset of the species pool of the Itajaí-Açu
watershed (with an area of 15,335 km2 , located between the latitudes 26◦ 240 31” S and 27◦ 520 29” S,
and the longitudes 48◦ 340 16” W and 50◦ 210 05” W) in the state of Santa Catarina, Southern Brazil.
The Itajaí-Açu watershed is covered mostly (~78%) by the subtropical Atlantic Rain Forest [19].
We designed the survey plan based on the most common species occurring in the watershed. For this,
we selected the species using data from the first measurement cycle (conducted between 2007 and 2011)
of the systematic field survey carried out by the IFFSC. The IFFSC implemented 440 0.4 ha sample units
(SU) all over the state of Santa Catarina, wherein all individuals with diameter at breast height ≥ 10 cm
were identified and measured (more details in [20]). We selected 64 SU within the Itajaí-Açu watershed
that were covered by the subtropical Atlantic Rain Forest. Based on the data collected within these SU,
we selected the species that presented more than 30 individuals per hectare in at least one SU.
Following this criterion, we listed in 2017 the 102 most common species in the study area. However,
our dataset contains 117 species, with individual samples ranging from one to six individuals per
species. The number of sampled species was greater than the number of listed species in 2017 because
the IFFSC floristic data were updated during its second remeasurement cycle (between 2016 and 2017),
which was being conducted during our sampling period. For this reason, from the 117 species that are
presented in the dataset, 89 species were in the 2017 list. The additional species may not be regarded
as the most common species in the study area; although, they were sampled following a list made in
2016 and were maintained in the dataset. The dataset includes trees, tree ferns, palms, and an exotic
species (Hovenia dulcis).
3.2. Trait Measurements at Individual Level
We conducted field surveys in sites where we previously knew that the listed species occurred.
We sought to sample at least five individuals per species; however, we sampled one to six individuals by
each species. The individual samples consisted of branches with leaves with ~50 cm length, which were
collected preferably from an adult individual. When adults were absent or inaccessible, we collected
samples from juveniles. The trimmer length also restricted the sample collection, which was between
4 and 6 m. In the field, we stored the samples inside plastic bags. In the laboratory, we rehydrated
the samples for at least 12 h in a bucket of water covered with a black bag. Afterwards, we measured
morphological and anatomical features of branches and leaves of each specimen, as summarized in
Figure 3 and described in the subsequent sections.
3.2.1. Leaf Measurements
From each sample, we selected six leaves; we used one of them to measure stomata traits and the
other five to measure mass, area, thickness, toughness, and chlorophyll content. For compound leaves,
we considered the leaflet as a leaf unit.
To measure stomata traits, we cleaned the leaf to remove hairs and dirt. We painted the leaf with
clear nail polish on its two sides (adaxial and abaxial). After it dried, we removed the polish and
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placed it in a microscope slide. We took microscopy images using a Zeiss AxioCam ICc 3 camera and
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We took panoramic images to measure bark, xylem, and pith cross-sectional areas. For woody
species, we estimated these areas based on diameter; we took the measures in two orthogonal directions
and then calculated the mean diameter (Figure 4) using the Zen Blue 2.3 software [21]. We employed a
different procedure to estimate bark, xylem, and pith areas of non-woody species due to differences in
anatomical tissues. For such plants, we considered the bark as the peripheral sclerenchyma (for tree
ferns) or the peripheral region with denser vascular bundles (for palms). In turn, we defined the xylem
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area as the vascular bundle area (outside bark in palms) and the pith area as the full parenchyma area
(Figure 5). Instead of diameters, we measured the area of polygons to calculate bark, xylem, and pith
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Figure 5. Schematic view of the procedure employed to measure bark, xylem, and pith areas of nonwoody species. (a) Tree fern Dicksonia sellowiana; (b) palm Syagrus romanzoffiana. Only half of the
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3.3. Trait Measurements at Species-Level
We report four traits that were measured only at species level, namely, seed mass, dispersal
syndrome, potential plant height, and potential hydraulic conductivity. (1) Seed mass consists of the
average seed dry mass obtained from direct measurements; when seed samples were not available, we
searched for seed dry mass values in the literature. We presented all seed mass measurements, literature
values, and references in the file seed_data.xlsx. We measured seed mass from specimens deposited
at the Dr. Roberto Miguel Klein herbarium (FURB) [23]. We dried the seeds at 60 ◦ C for 48 h before
being weighed. Spore mass of tree fern species was estimated from spore radius; we assumed that the
spores were spherical and had a density of 0.5 mg mm−3 ; (2) Dispersal syndrome and (3) potential
plant height were obtained from the IFFSC database. We calculated the potential plant height as the
95% percentile of the maximum plant height of the species recorded in all of the IFFSC sample units.
We estimated the (4) potential hydraulic conductivity (Kpot) through the Hagen–Poiseuille
law [24]:


πρ
Kpot =
× VD × Dh4
(2)
128η
where ρ is the water density at 20 ◦ C (998.2 kg m−3 ), η is the water viscosity at 20 ◦ C (1.002 × 10−3 Pa s),
VD is the vessel density, and Dh is calculated through the Equation (1), in meters.
4. Conclusions
Our dataset provides high quality information about functional traits of plant species that may be
useful for researchers at both regional and global scales. On regional scales, the procedures described
here may support researches who intend to increase the number of sampled species and individuals,
as well as the geographical range of our dataset. In addition, it may add to studies about the Atlantic
Forest, given that many species in our dataset occur in the southern and southeastern Atlantic Forest.
On a global scale, one may use the dataset to incorporate trait information of species occurring in the
Atlantic Forest, the plant species richest domain in Brazil.
We also proposed a method to interpret functional traits of distinct anatomical groups, such as
branches of woody and non-woody species. In the Atlantic Forest, non-woody species usually present a
great proportion of the individuals in a community; therefore, they should be considered in the analysis
of functional diversity and community composition. Finally, the images may be useful to assess other
anatomical traits that were not covered in the data tables, for species anatomical determination and/or
to build educational charts or other related materials.
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